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When Words and Actions Matter Most 
Responding to Harm in Healthcare

The Case for CANDOR 
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Origin of CANDOR A comprehensive, principled, and systematic approach to harm.
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The findings suggest that the safety 

movement has, at best, stalled. The 2022 

National Steering Committee for Patient 

Safety,4 as well as the authors of a national 

action plan for patient safety sponsored by the 

Agency for Healthcare Research and 

Quality,5 reached the same conclusion. The 

President’s Council of Advisors on Science 

and Technology has been preparing 

recommendations for the President to reignite 

an effective safety movement. This effort 

could hardly be timelier.
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Transforming Patient Safety

Report Findings

➢ Preventable harm 

rates too high

➢ Progress too slow

➢ Evidence-based 

solutions emerging

➢ Must become a 

national priority

Recommendations

➢ Incentivize 
Evidence-Based 
Solutions: CANDOR

➢ Learning 
Ecosystem; Just Culture

➢ Partner with 
Patients

➢ Eliminate Disparities

➢ Leverage data and 
software

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/PCAST_Patient-Safety-Report_Sept2023.pdf
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Transforming Patient Safety

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/PCAST_Patient-Safety-Report_Sept2023.pdf

Preventable medical errors and their downstream 

effects directly contribute to and exacerbate health 

disparities. System-wide approaches are needed to 

address these disparities. People experiencing 

marginalization are more likely to suffer harms as a 

result of medical errors, inadequate testing and 

treatment, and inaccurate diagnosis,49, 50, 51, 52 and they 

may lack the resources to adequately address harms 

once they have occurred. Unconscious race and 

class biases, in particular, can shape how clinicians 

perceive patients and communicate. 
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Operationalizing Patient Safety Structural 

Measures
▪ Domain 1: Strategic Policy and Organizational Policy

• Metrics assessing R.E, LP, SDOH

• Just Culture within RCA, Peer Review, 

• Patient Safety Curriculum, Credentialing, Competencies

• Workforce Safety, Wellness, Support

▪ Domain 2: Leadership Commitment to Eliminate Preventable Harm

• Accountability for Metrics and Dashboards

• Patient Safety within Strategy, Finance, and Operations

• Staffing

▪ Domain 3: Data Management, Surveillance, Investigation, Learning

• Stratification of Adverse Event Data

• Dashboards, Benchmarking, Tracking Precursor Events, Safety Huddles

▪ Domain 4: Accountability and Transparency

• CANDOR: Event ID, Rapid Open Communication, Event Review with Prevention and Learning, Peer Support, Financial and Non-Financial 
Resolution, Patient and Family Ongoing Support

▪ Domain 5: Patient and Family Engagement

• Harm events, Unsafe Conditions, and Status of Investigations reported to the Patient and Family Advisory Council

The Unkind Acts Cascade
Collateral Damage of The Wall of Silence

The Empathy Crisis



My biggest failure and regret

▪ 39-year-old COO of sister hospitals presents for pre-operative testing

▪ CBC shows WBC of 1,000

▪ Not acted upon

▪ Undergoes surgery

▪ Post op CBC shows WBC <500

▪ Not acted upon

▪ Patient dies 6 weeks later with leukemia

▪ We “delay deny and defend” for 4 years

▪ 43 depositions – 12 resident physicians

▪ Settle for millions

▪ Learned little and suffer immensely

A Case To Illustrate The Wall of Silence & the Collateral Damage



Karen was a 

beloved:
• Mother

• Grandmother

• Fiancée

• Sister

• Daughter

• Godmother

More importantly,

What are the barriers to 

open communication?



Culture eats strategy for breakfast



Empathy and Compassion Crisis

Facts

▪ Less than half believe the health system is NOT 

compassionate 

▪ Just 0.5% show any empathy during office visit 

▪ Empathy mitigates implicit bias 

▪ Compassion promotes health 

▪ Compassion lowers malpractice risk 

▪ Lack of compassion poses a safety risk

Communication Opportunities



▪ Patient, family want answers

▪ A ”sense” that something is being hidden

▪ Insensitivity or poor communication following unexpected outcome

▪ Significant physical or financial injury

▪ Missed or delayed diagnosis

▪ Unrealistic expectations

Why Do Patients Sue?

Breaking Down the Wall of Silence

The development of a comprehensive approach to the prevention 

and response to patient harm 

✓ We will provide effective communication rapidly following all 

serious harm events 

✓ We will apologize and fairly and rapidly resolve all cases of 

inappropriate care 

✓ We will learn from our mistakes 

✓ We will support patients, families and care givers throughout



Communication AND Optimal Resolution: CANDOR

3 

Response and 
Communication

1 

Identification 
of CANDOR 

Event

2 

CANDOR 
System 

Activation

4 

Investigation 
and Analysis – 
Event Review

5 

Resolution

Principled Response Triggered By Harm The Paradigm Shift

• from delay, deny and defend 

• to immediate and ongoing

• from shame, blame, and train 

• to human factors process redesign

• from suffering in isolation 

• to immediate and ongoing support

• from having to “fight for it”

• to early offer

• from delayed 

• to immediateReporting

Communication

Event Review

Care for the Caregiver

Resolution



A Chance for Redemption

Behind every case is a face:

Michelle Malizzo Ballog

A second chance



Seven Years Later - Tragedy Strikes: What Next?

• 39-year-old, mother of two children

• Presents for GI procedure

• During procedure multiple distractions

• GI Suite woefully understaffed

• Significant doses of sedation

• Failure to rescue

• Cardiac arrest

• Ultimately develops brain death

Michelle was a 

beloved:
• Mother

• Wife

• Sister

• Daughter

• Godmother

• Grand daughter

More importantly,



Tragedy Strikes: What Next?

• 39-year-old, mother of two children

• Presents for GI procedure

• During the procedure multiple distractions

• Significant doses of sedation

• Failure to rescue

• Cardiac arrest

• Ultimate brain death

• Go Team launched:

• Immediate and Ongoing Communication with Family

• Event Review

• Immediate and Ongoing Peer Support

Behind every case is a face
Behind every transformation is a story



Behind every transformation is a story: Bob and Barb Malizzo

What we learned

• Empathy can transform an organization

• We need more Empathic Communication and 

Peer Support training

• Many warning signs in the data

• A need for earlier intervention on staffing and 

sedation near misses

• Mandate capnography for moderate sedation



Example: Chicago Tribune

• The case that changed the culture at the University of Illinois.



Another Example: Chicago Tribune

• The case that changed the culture at the University of Illinois.

Another Example: Chicago Tribune

• The case that changed the culture at the University of Illinois.



A young 
physician’s 

story

58 patient with myasthenia gravis

Severe weakness in need of plasmapheresis x 10 
days

Recovers and needs line removed prior to 
discharge

Upon line removal patient develops air embolism

Cardiac arrest, ultimately dies

Rapid response to harm ensues



Systemic Issues / Opportunities highlighted in Air Embolism Case

• Lack of pre-procedure checklist for line removal

• Lack of a packet of all needed equipment and supplies for line removal

• Lack of any policy or procedure related to line removal

• Lack of pre-removal huddle to ensure proper preparation

• Lack of morning safety huddle to discuss the appropriate time to pull line – patient was still 
anticoagulated

• Medication error – the patient was still heparinized, and this was not communicated to team

• Inexperience of physician – competency

• No feeling of psychological safety in asking for help or asking the nurse to stay

• Clear need for peer support/care for the caregiver following this event

• Opportunity to avoid claim by sharing facts learned with family and early offer [CANDOR]

• Power of rapid response to harm [reporting, RCA] that allowed for early cognitive interview

• Staffing and workforce management – the need for contracts to ensure competency of all staff

Power of Empathic Communication



Surgeon General’s Report on Burnout

18-Mar-

24



NEJM, 2020 Shapiro & McDonald

NEJM, 2020 Shapiro & McDonald

We have found while providing peer support to 

hundreds of clinicians that their emotional stress 

often comes from workplace issues that 

should be mitigated such as…

unprofessional and problematic behavior, 

including racist and sexist behavior 

and persistent health disparities.  

“

“



Summary of strategies

• Frame emotional fallout as an occupational hazard 

thereby reducing stigma.

• Provide adequate training, resources, and marketing

• Prioritize reaching out rather than self-referral - “if you 

build it …they won’t come”!

• Easily accessible, psychologically safe “reach-in” 

services.

• Institutional leadership accountable for well-being.

Helping Our Workforce Heal



Does Feeling Supported Reduce Burnout?

• Research done by Brian 

Sexton at Duke

• Employees who indicated 

they felt supported by 

their organization, also reported 

less burnout

• 60% of nurses under age 25 

and 57% of nurses 25-34 

generally feel unsupported by 

their organization.

• Peer Support Programs Make 

A Difference
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What’s the data?

Questions


